
WORD BANK Grade - 8 / 1 

trustworthy 
(trasfwirdhi) 

polite 
(pol'oyt) 

talkative 
(tö'krtrv) 

serious 
(sir'iyis) 

selfish 
(sel'fiş) 

friendly 
(frend'li) 

to have a good sense 
of humor (fu hav ey 
gûd sens âv hyum'ır) 

closely 
(klofli) 

intuitively 
(intu'wrtivli) 

plump 
(plâmp) 

UNIT TWO 
realistically 
(riyılîs'tikâli) 

nervous 
(nir'vis) 

rationality 
(raş'ınılifî) 

verbally 
(vır'bıli) 

logicaly 
(lodkili) 

sensitively 
(sen'sifiVli) 

right - brained 
(rayt - breynid) 

dominant 
(dam'ınınt) 

to daydream 
(tu de/drim) 

UNIT ONE 
stingy (sffn'gi) 

supportive 
(sıpörfıv) 

honest 
(anlstj 

reliable 
(rila/ıbıl) 

sincere 
(sinsir) 
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içten, samîmi güvenilir dürüst, doğru 

sözlü 

destekleyici cimri, 

açgözlü 

Ayşe is 

a very 

sincere friend. 

Fathers are 

always 

reliable. 

Jim never tells 

lies, He is 

very honest. 

My sister is 

always 

supportive. 

Mark never 

gives waiters 

money. He is 

very stingy. 

ciddi konuşkan cömert nazik güvenilir 

My boss is 

very serious. 

Her aunt is 

very talkative. 

My grandma is 

very generous. 

His son is always 

polite because he 

gives his seat to 

other people. 

I always tell my 

secrets to him. 

He is very 

trustworthy. 

iyi bir mizah 

anlayışına sahip 

olmak 

Jim has a good 

sense of humour 

because he is good 

at making jokes. 

eğlenceli 

Tom makes 

us laugh. He is 

very funny. 

dost 

Sally is a 

friendly woman. 

kaba 

Tim is a 

rude man. 

bencil 

Tom is very 

selfish. 

sezgisel olarak yakından gerçeğe 

uygun olarak 

tombul, 

şişmanca 

sinirli, asabi 

Women think 

more intuitively 

than men. 

You shouldn't 

watch TV 

closely. 

Doctors think 

realistically. 

He is very 

plump. 

My dad is 

always nervous. 

sözlü olarak akıllıca akla yatkın 

olarak 

hassasiyet mantıksal 

He answers 

all the 

questions 

verbally. 

Atatürk created 

a new country 

wisely. 

She answered 

the question 

rationality. 

A teacher 

behaves her 

students 

sensitively. 

He thinks 

logically and 

finds the 

answer. 

hayal kurmak baskın sağ beyin sol beyin beyin 

1 

Human brain 

is very 

complex. 

She often 

daydreams 

about having 

a lot of money. 

The left side 

of my brain 

is dominant. 

Right - brained 

people think 

intuitively. 

Left - brained 

people think 

realistically. 

beyin 

1 

Human brain 

is very 

complex. 
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UNIT THREE 
to blemish (tu blemlş) 

to destroy 
(tu distroy) 

to get rid of 
(to get rid âv) 

to pay attention 
(tu pey iten'şın) 

to utilize 
(tu yu'tilayz) 

to make up 
(tu meyk ap) 

product 
(prad'ikt) 

tissue 
(tiş'u) 

body care 
(bad'i ker) 

hand care 
(hand ker) 

dream 
(drim) 

herbal 
(hırlaıl) 

smooth 
(smudh) 

UNIT FOUR 
amusement park 
(imyuzment park) 

monster 
(man'stir) 

nightmare 
(nayfmer) 

to snore 
(tu snör) 

auditory learner visual learner kinaesthetic learner group work 1 pair work 
(ödrtörl lır'nır) | (vîj'uvil lır'nır) (kines'thetik lır'nır) (grup wirk) ; | (per wirk) 
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ikili çalışma 

They are good 

at pair work. 

grup çalışması 

Right - brain 

learners prefer 

group works. 

devinimsel 
öğrenici 

Kinaesthetic 

learners like 

moving around 

when they are 

studying. 

görsel öğrenici 

Visual learners 

prefer sitting at 

the front of the 

classroom. 

işitsel 

öğrenici 

Auditory learners 

like using a tape 

recorder. 

dikkat etmek kurtulmak bozmak, 

harap etmek 

azaltmak bozmak 

We should pay 

attention our 

health. 

If you use acne 

jel, you can get 

rid of acnes. 

Cigarettes destroy 

our health. 

Some 

cosmetics 

deplete acnes. 

Sun and junk 

food blemish 

your face. 

ürün kumaş, kâğıt 

mendil 

makyaj yapmak yararlanmak ovalamak 

I want to use 

this product for 

my face. 

We can use 

a tissue to 

clean our face. 

You shouldn't 

make up too 

much. 

We can utilize 

hand creams 

for our hands. 

You shouldn't 

scrub your 

face. 

yağlı tırnak 

makası 

cilt bakımı el bakımı vücut bakımı 

Your skin is 

too oily. Stop 

eating junk food! 

We use a nail 

clipper to cut 

our nails. 

If you want to 

look beautiful, 

you should use 

skin care products. 

Hand cream is 

a hand care 

products. 

You should run 

and use body 

care products. 

canavar rüya lunapark bitkisel pürüzsüz 

If you see a 

monster in your 

dream, you will 

have an enemy. 

In my dream a 

dog was running 

after me. 

Children like 

going to the 

amusement 

park. 

You should use 

herbal products 

because they are 

cheap and healthy. 

Her skin is 

smooth 

enough. 

horlamak kâbus dev güverte kovalamak 

My granddad 

snored all 

night. 

My son had 

a nigjitmare and 

woke up crying. 

When I saw 

a giant, I was 

scared. 

We sat on the 

deck and watched 

the stars last 

night. 

The dog was 

chasing me 

in my dream. 
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symbol 
(sim'bil) 

desert 
(dîzırt) 

UNIT FIVE 
to appoint (tu ipoynt) 

commander 
(kıman'dır) 

soldier 
(sil'cir) 

richness 
(riç'nıs) 

veteran 
(vefinn) 

army 
(ar'mi) 

founder 
(faun'dir) 

to defeat 

(tu drfit) 

to witdraw 
(tu vvîdhrö) 

to abolish 
(tu ıbal'ış) 

to occupy 
(tu ak'yipay) 

mausoleum 
(mösıli'yum) 

to indroduce 
(tu întridus) 

independence 
(îndipen'dıns) 

UNIT SIX 
guilty (gil'ti) 

tooth impression 
(tuth impreş'ın) 

footprint 
(fûfprint) 

to arrest 
(tu irast) 
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zenginlik anahtar merdiven çöl sembol 

Dreaming money If you see a key If you see a Seeing a desert in Horse is the 

means wealth in your dream. ladder in your your dream means symbol of 

and richness. you will have dream, you will that you will do success. 

a wealth ilfe. have a healthy life. something good. 

ordu gazi asker komutan atamak, 

-
tayin etmek 

The Turkish army Mehmet's The soldiers Atatürk was They appointed 

didn't have many grandfather were happy the commander. Tim as a pilot 

soldiers in the First is a veteran. because they at the end of 

World War. won the war. the war. 

kaldırmak geri işgal etmek yenmek kurucu 

çekilmek 

Atatürk The enemy The enemy The Turkish Atatürk was the 

abolished the withdraw and occupied army defeated founder of the 

caliphate. the war ended. some cities. the enemies in Turkish 

Çanakkale. Republic. 

mozole barış karaya çıkmak, tanıştırmak kabul etmek 

antlaşması ayak basmak 

Atatürk's We signed treaty Atatürk landed Atatürk introduced Atatürk adopted 

mousoleum is of Lousanne on in Samsun on modern clothing the Turkish 

in Ankara. 24th July, 1923. 19th May, on the 25th Alphabet. 

1919. November, 1925. 

r SUÇİU peçe fes takvim bağımsızlık 

He stole the The women The men used Atatürk We fought 

necklace. He used to wear to wear fez changed the for the 

was a guilty. veil many many years calender system. independence. 

years ago. ago. 

ateş etmek tutuklamak diş izi parmak izi ayak izi 

He shot the The police We can see There are some We can see -

people in the arrested them tooth fingerprints some footprints 

street. in the bank. impression on the door. in front of 

on the apple. the door. 

• 
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detective 
(dîteftîv) 

evidence 
(ev'dins) 

treasure chest 
(trej'ır çest) 

pirate 
(pay'rrt) 

valuable 
(wal'yibil) 

robbery 
(rab'iri) 

to witness 
(wrfnls) 

gambler 
(gam'bil) 

suspect 
(sâs'pekt) 

balcony 
(balkanı) 

record 
(rikord) 

UNIT SEVEN 
entry (en'tri) 

summit 
(sâm'it) 

manage to 
(manic to) 

to do the shopping 
(tu du dhi şaplng) 

worth 
(wirth) 

UNIT EIGHT 
errand (er'ind) 

entire 
(Fntayr) 

to do the washing up 
(tu du dhi waşîng âp) 

to make dinner 
(tu meyk din'ir) 

to feed the family pet 
(tu fid dhi famli pet) 

to empty the dustbin 
(tu empti dhi dastbin) 
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hazine korsan tuzak kurmak delil dedektif 

sandığı 

There are some I like reading We laid a The police dogs The detective 

necklaces and pirate stories. trap for the found some asked some 

rings in the mouse. evidence under questions while 

treasure chest. the lorry. she was crying. 

hırsız tanıklık soygun tabanca, silah değerli 

etmek 

The thief broke He witnessed There was a He has got She found a 

the window. the robbery robbery a gun in his valuable 

when he was in the bank hand. necklace on 

in the bank. yesterday. the street. 

kaçmak şüpheli güvende, kumarbaz nöbetçi, 

emniyette muhafız 

The thief was The police I always keep He is a The guard saw 

escaping from the was chasing my money gambler and some footprints 

window when the suspects. in a safe place. he always looses on the floor. 

she saw him. money. 

tepe, doruk rekor başarmak giriş balkon 

He managed He had the They managed Our house's The thief tried 

to reach the record for to win the entry is on to escape from 

summit. running game last. the right. the balcony. 

1000 m. 

alışveriş bulaşık getir götür tamamı, değer 

yapmak yıkamak işi bütünü 

She has just She has - My mum sent The cat has This ring 

finished doing already done me into the eaten the entire is worth 

the shopping. the washing house on an of fish. 1000 TL. 

up. errand. 

köpeği yürüyüşe faturaları akşam yemeği çöpü evcil hayvanı 

çıkarmak ödemek hazırlamak boşaltmak beslemek 

Jane has My husband My mum has just She has just My son likes 

taken the dog hasn't paid made dinner but emptied feeding the 

for a walk. the bills yet. we haven't had the dustbin. family pet. 

it yet. 
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prince 
(prins) 

to take the dress to the 
dry cleaner's ftu teyk 
dhî dres tu thi dray 
klinir's) 

to prepare 
(tu priper) 

to promise 
(tu pramls) 

to water 
(tu wo'tir) 

UNIT NINE 
scientist (sa/intist) 

geologist 
(ciyala'cfst) 

disgust 
(dısgâst) 

to graduate 
(tu grac'uwrt) 

to make up one's mind 
(tu meyk âp wans 
maynd) 

success 
(sikses) 

publisher 
(pâb'lîşır) 

neuroscientist 
(nûra'sa/ıntist) 

surprise 
(sirprayz) 

productive 
(pndâk'tîv) 

UNIT TİN 
crumbs of bread 
(krâms crv bred) 

witch 
(wiç) 

to be interested in 
(tu bîîn'tırîstid in) 

fundamental 
(fândımentıl) 

pebble 
(peb'il) 

wood cutter 
(wûd'kâtır) 

stepmother 
(step'madhir) 

princess 
(prinsiz) 

castle 
(kas'il) 

handsome 
(han'sim) 

maid 
(meyd) 

widower 
(wîdo'wır) 

counsellor 
(kaunslir) 

^ To do list! 
>ou rfKutd do iNrgı X «h« .««»lard 
• St*» your ted * 

• Tidy you/ room. 

• Sort your T -tfvm « you» 0> >*w. 

• (**d İte I* • 
• \\ JUl tt* IgAVi 
• A tte <Jı*wı • 
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liste 

My mum gave 

me a "To do 

list" yesterday. 

sulamak 

He is watering 

the flowers 

now. 

söz vermek 

I promised my 

mum to tidy 

my room. 

hazırlamak 

I have just 

prepared 

dinner. 

elbiseyi kuru 
temizlemeye 

vermek 

I am going to 

take the dresses 

to the dry 

cleaner's. 

mezun olmak korku iğrenme jeolog bilim adamı 

Tim graduated 

from the 

university in 

Oxford. 

She looked at 

the cooker with 

a fear. 

Sue looked at the 

street with a 

disgust on her 

face. 

A geologist 

studies on the 

rocks and soil. 

He has been 

a scientist 

since 1998. 

sürpriz; 

şaşkınlık 

nörolog, 

sinir bilimci 

yayımcı başarı karar vermek 

His success 

made me 

surprise. 

He has been 

a neuroscientist 

for ten years. 

He has been 

a publisher for 

five years. 

She is very 

pleased with her 

son's success. 

She has made 

up her mind. 

She is going to 

be a doctor. 

büyücü ekmek 

kırıntısı 

yaratıcı önemli, 

birinci 

ilgilenmek 

The witch has 

got a long 

nose. 

My cat has 

just eaten the 

crumbs of 

bread. 

A bee is more 

productive 

than an ant. 

Water is 

fundemental 

to live. 

He is interested 

in geography. 

oduncu çakıl taşı prens prenses üvey anne 

Hansel and 

Gretel's father 

was a 

wood - cutter. 

I felt the 

pebbles under 

my feet. 

The prince was 

so strong that 

everyone 

admired him. 

A princess 

falls love with 

a poor man. 

Mary's stepmother 

is so jealous 

that she doesn't 

like her. 

yakışıklı kale, şato hizmetçi rehber 

öğretmen 

dul 

Martin is so 

handsome that 

all girls fall in 

love with him. 

The king and 

the queen lived 

in a castle 

happily. 

Cinderella is 

a maid at 

a hotel. 

I went to the 

counsellor to ask 

him which university 

I should go. 

She is a 

widower and 

maybe she will 

marry again. 
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scholorship 
(skal'ırşîp) 

woods 
(wuds) 

dwarf 
(dworf) 

education 
(ecûke/şın) 

health 
(health) 

UNIT ELEVEN 
marriage (merle) 

ambition 
(ambîş'ın) 

owner 
(o'nir) 

to run a bussiness 
(tu ran ey bîz'nîs) 

dishonest 
(dîsanlst) 

irresponsible 
(îrispan'sıbıl) 

UNIT TWELVE 
impossible 
(împas'ıbıl) 

to respect 
(tu rispect) 

unsuccessful 
(ansıkses'fıl) 

unwilling 
(ânwîl'ing) 

impolite 
(Impilayt) 

unpleasant 
(anplez'int) 

self-centered 
(selfsentird) 

incomplete 
(inkimplit) 

unfriendly 
(ânfrendli) 

to get stressed 
(tu get srtrest) 

outgoing 
(aufgowing) 

UNIVER: 

UNIVERSITY/ 
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fakir koru orman burs çirkin 

He is so poor 

that he can't 

buy what he 

wants. 

They are going 

to have a 

picnic in 

the woods. 

Little Red 

Riding Hood 

walked to the 

forest. 

She has won 

a scholorship 

to attend 

a university in 

America. 

He is the ugliest 

boy in our 

classroom. 

hırs sağlık eğitim evlilik cüce 

The main 

ambition for 

her is a 

good education. 

I think health is 

the most 

important thing 

in the life. 

He would like to 

go to the college 

and has a good 

education. 

Most of 

teenagers 

think marriage. 

Snow White 

lived with seven 

dwarfs. 

yarıya yakın gaye, amaç sahip, 

mal sahibi 

ödenek, 

sermaye 

kariyer, 

meslek 

Nearly half 

of the students 

failed the exam. 

My only goal 

is to study 

science. 

Mr. Brown 

is the owner of 

this factory. 

You must find a 

new fund to pay 

for school 

expenses. 

Women want 

a good carrer 

today. 

sorumsuz namussuz, 

sahtekâr 

olanaksız iş yapmak saygı 

göstermek 

He never 

comes to class on 

time. He is a bit 

irresponsible. 

He always 

steals something. 

He is a 

dishonest man. 

It is impossible 

for her to 

buy this ring. 

He runs his 

bussiness. 

We must 

respect old 

people. 

isteksiz başarısız tatsız, hoş 

olmayan 

terbiyesiz, 

nezaketsiz 

dakik 

olmayan 

He is unwilling 

to do his 

homework. 

He is 

unsuccessful 

to pick the 

apples. 

This pizza is 

unpleasant 

I can't eat it. 

He is an 

impolite boy. 

He is 

always 

unpunctual. 

stres olmak bencil cana yakın, 

sempatik 

dostça 

olmayan 

eksik, bitmemiş 

He always 

gets stressed 

easily. 

She is 

self - centered 

so nobody likes 

her. 

They are very 

outgoing 

friends. 

They are 

unfriendly 

boys. 

My homework is 

incomplete so I 

can't give it to 

my teacher. 
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reading 
(ri'ding) 

to have difficulty in 
(tu hâv drfıkılti in) 

dictionary 
(dîk'şıneri) 

to find out 
(tu faynd aut) 

to put together 
(tu pût tugedh'ir) 

target language 
(tar'grt lang'gwtc) 

penpal 
(pen'pal) 

to write down 
(tu rayt daun) 

to interrupt 
(tu întırâpt) 

to improve 
(tu împruv) 

to memorize 
(tu mem'irayz) 

UNIT FOURTEEN 
alobal warming 
(gtobil worm'ning) 

to recycle 
(tu risa/kil) 

to protect 
(tu pritekt) 

solar enargy 
(sö'lır en'irci) 

battery 
(befiri) 

shade 
(şeyd) 

to reduce 
(tu ridus) 

loportt 
lo rndiaon 
le lcyr« 
licrcyw 

radio 

learner 

write 

organised 
(ör'gınayzd) 

tactful 
(takffil) 

imperfect 
(împır'fîkt) 

UNIT THIRTEEN 
speaking (spi'kîng) 

writing 
(ra/ting) 
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yazma konuşma kusurlu nazik, 

anlayışlı 

düzenli 

I think writing 

activities are 

very important. 

He is good 

at speaking 

activities. 

I don't want 

to buy this car 

because it is 

imperfect. 

He is the 

most tactful 

person I've 

ever met. 

My strength is 

that I am an 

organized 

person. 

araştırıp 

bulmak 

He tried to find 

out the answers 

in the library. 

hata 

He made some 

errors in his 

homework. 

zorluk içinde 

olmak 

He has 

difficulty in 

understanding a 

foreign language. 

sözlük 

If you want to 

learn a foreign 

language, you 

must have a 

dictionary. 

okuma 

Personally I think 

reading is the key 

to understanding 

a language. 

bir kitapta, 

sözlükte aramak 

mektup 

arkadaşı 

ana dilini 

konuşan kimse 

hedef dil bir araya 

getirmek 

Use a dictionary 

to look up the 

meaning of new 

words. 

In my opinion you 

should find a 

penpal to improve 

your English. 

From my point of 

view speaking to 

a native speaker 

is very important. 

You should go 

to the course to 

learn your target 

language well. 

I like putting 

the pieces 

together. 

küresel 

ısınma 

ezberlemek ilerlemek, 

ilerletmek 

birisinin sözünü 

kesmek 

yazmak, 

kaydetmek 

We can stop 

global warming 

by going to 

school on foot. 

Memorize the 

new words 

every day. 

Speaking is the 

most important 

thing to improve 

language learning. 

Don't 

interrupt 

your friend! 

You should make 

a vocabulary book 

and write down 

the new words. 

geri dönüşüm 

yapmak 

We should 

recycle plastic, 

glass and paper. 

güneşlenmek 

Don't lay in the 

sun between 

11 a.m. and 

4 p.m. 

üretmek 

We can , 

generate 

electricity from 

the power of wind. 

çöl 

We can't find 

water in a 

desert. 

korumak 

Take your 

umbrella so that 

you can protect 

yourself from the 

rain. 

güneş 

enerjisi 

We can use 

solar energy 

to heat our 

houses. 

gölge 

She is reading a 

book under the 

shade of an 

umbrella. 

pil, batarya 

Don't throw 

old batteries 

away. 

tekrar 

kullanmak 

Jane reuses the 

bottles by 

putting water 

in them. 

azaltmak 

If you want to 

reduce your 

bills, turn off the 

lights before you 

go out. 

* 
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sunburn 
(sânbırn) 

suncream 
(sânkrim) 

UV rays 
(yuvi reys) 

energy 
(en'irci) 

tu plant trees 
(tu plant tris) 

to look forwart to 
(to luk for'wird tu) 

water skiing 
(watrsking) 

to be over the moon 
(tu bi o'vir dhi mun) 

outdoor sports 
(auf dör sports) 

demonstration 
(dem'ınstireyşın) 

argument 
(ar'gyımınt) 

expenence 
(îkspîr'iyıns) 

to disapprow 
(tu dîsıpruv) 

hygiene 
(ha/cin) 

sympathetic 
(sîmpıthefîk) 
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ağaç dikmek enerji ultraviyole güneş kremi güneş yanığı 

If you want to 
ışınları 

If you want to If you want to 

protect the We should use UV rays are We should avoid sunburn, 

environment, energy from very dangerous use suncream you should sit 

you should plant the sun. nowadays. to avoid under the beach 

more trees. sunburn. umbrella. 

bir çeşit aşçılık yarışma kano ile çok çeşitli 

masaj gezmek 

She wants to go I want to go Jane won I prefer There is a 

to a hotel with to the cookery the dancing canoeing to wide range 

a health spa. course. competition water skiing. pf activities 

last summer. in our hotel. 

tanıtım açık hava mutluluktan su kayağı sabırsızlıkla 

gösterisi sporları uçmak beklemek 

There is a Her son is He graduated I would rather I'm really looking 

demonstration interested in from the university go water skiing forward to this 

of cookery outdoor sports. so his mother is than holiday because 

over the moon. go swimming. I'm too tired. 

tartışmak, at binme rahatlamak ertelemek ücretsiz 

kavga etmek 

He argued with 1 prefer going I'm too tired so They have Children under 

his best friend horse riding I need to blow decided 12 are free 

yesterday. at the weekend. off steam. to put off their of charge. 

holiday. 

sempatik, hijyen, sağlık onaylamamak deneyim kavga, 

anlayışlı bilgisi tartışma 

I think Ann is Hygiene is I disapprove My granddad He had an 

very very important of children has a lot argument with 

sympathetic. for our health. smoking of experiences. one of his friends 

cigarettes. yesterday morning. 

aferin ne ayıp memnun ağrılı, acılı kendini başkasının 

olmak yerine koymak 

- We won the What a shame! I'm pleased I can imagine My sister is 

match. You shouldn't to meet how painful good at putting 

- Well done! behave like you. it is for you. herself in other 

Congratulations. this. people's shoes. 
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